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Samoosa Platter R55
Punjabi Samosas to share with spicy potato filling served with home made tomato and chilli jam.
Boer Dim Sum R55
Asian dumpling, filled with coriander spiced boerewors meat, crispy fried and served with dipping sauce.
Soup & Bread of the Day R55
Mushroom and potato soup served with home baked bread.
Garden Side Salad R45
Garden fresh leaves topped with fresh cucumber, tomato and feta, olives and toasted sunflower seeds,
dressed with French style vinaigrette.
Salad Jardin R85
Garden fresh leaves topped with roast butternut and aubergine, fresh cucumber and tomato, feta, olives
and toasted sunflower seeds. This is dressed with a French style vinaigrette.
Spaghetti Frik ‘Adele R110
Imported Italian pasta with beef meatballs in a rich tomato sauce topped with grated Parma Prince Cheese
from Gay’s Dairy and fresh basil.
Pork Neck Curry R110
An infusion of beautiful warm flavours including ginger, garlic and chillies served on a basmati and
brown lentil rice with sweet caramelised onions.
Laatlammetjie R145
A Mediterranean-style dish with slow roasted sliced Karoo Lamb served with red wine jus, pan-fried mielie bread,
sautéed green beans and warm tomato salad.
WOOD FIRED
Kaalgatmeisie R35
A pizza bianca, with good local olive oil, salt, garlic and rosemary. Served with homemade dip.
Pizza Magrietjie R65
Our basic pizza features a crisp base with house tomato sauce and Gay’s Dairy cheese, finished with fresh basil.
ADD ON:
R25—Anchovies/Salami/Bacon
R15—Aubergines/Extra cheese
R10—Butternut/Capers/Mushrooms/Feta/Olives
R5—Basil/Rocket/Garlic/Onion/Tomatoes/Wasabi Cream/Guacamole/Tahini Yoghurt
Pizza Sunkissed R105
Inspired by a Tuscan melanzane, our crisp base has the house tomato sauce, baby spinach, Gay’s Dairy cheese and roasted
aubergine, finished with grated Parma Prince cheese and fresh basil.
Pizza Obvious R105
A crisp pizza base with house tomato sauce, salami, olives and mushrooms,
finished with guacamole and fresh rocket.
Pizza Ottolenghi R110
A spicy vegetarian pizza with house tomato sauce, roast butternut, feta, local olives and Gay’s Dairy cheese,
finished with a tahini yoghurt cream and fresh rocket. Bacon optional.
Pizza Relish R120
A crisp pizza base with house tomato sauce, olive and onion relish with capers,
finished with thinly sliced smoked kudu, horseradish cream and fresh rocket.
DESSERT
Spiced Chocolate R35
A piquant chocolate mousse delicately laced with chilli to end on a high note.
Ice Cream R35
Vanilla Ice Cream with a rich chocolate sauce.
Panna Cotta Caramello R40
A perfectly wobbly panna cotta cream with caramel sauce and berry coulis.

